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Absorption of Solar Radiation by Clouds:
Observations Versus Models

R. D. Cess, M. H. Zhang, P. Minnis, L. Corsetti, E. G. Dutton,
B. W. Forgan, D. P. Garber, W. L. Gates, J. J. Hack,

E. F. Harrison, X. Jing, J. T. Kiehi, C. N. Long, J.-J. Morcrette,
G. L. Potter, V. Ramanathan, B. Subasilar, C. H. Whitlock,

D. F. Young, Y. Zhou

There has been a long history of unexplained anomalous absorption of solar radiation by
clouds. Collocated satellite and surface measurements of solar radiation at five geo-
graphically diverse locations showed significant solar absorption by clouds, resulting in
about 25 watts per square meter more global-mean absorption by the cloudy atmosphere
than predicted by theoretical models. It has often been suggested that tropospheric
aerosols could increase cloud absorption. But these aerosols are temporally and spatially
heterogeneous, whereas the observed cloud absorption is remarkably invariant with
respect to season and location. Although its physical cause is unknown, enhanced cloud
absorption substantially alters our understanding of the atmosphere's energy budget.

A companion study herein (1) highlights a

potential shortcoming in our knowledge of
cloud-climate interactions: solar (short-
wave) absorption by the cloudy atmosphere
is greater than theoretical models predict.
This result was based on an analysis of the
energy budget of the western Pacific warm
pool. Shortwave (SW) cloud forcing (Ce)
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refers to the difference between cloudy-sky
(all-sky) and clear-sky net downward
(downward minus upward) SW radiation,
either at the top of the atmosphere (TOA)
or at the surface. Closure of the energy
budget requires that the value for CS at the
surface is 1.5 times greater than that at the
TOA. Theoretical cloud radiative transfer
models typically produce a ratio near unity
(1), and for the warm pool this amounts to
an underestimate in atmospheric SW ab-
sorption by more than 30 W m- 2, a sub-
stantial discrepancy. This result implies that
the clouds absorbed more SW radiation
than expected. There has been a long his-
tory of unexplained anomalous cloud ab-
sorption of uncertain magnitude (2).

Here, we describe different measure-

ments that address this problem: collocated
satellite (TOA) and surface SW measure-

ments that provide a direct assessment of
SW absorption by the cloudy atmosphere.
For comparison with the collocated data,
we used output from two atmospheric gen-

eral circulation models (GCMs): the Euro-
pean Centre for Medium-Range Weather
Forecasts Model (ECMWF GCM; cycle 36
as used at Lawrence Livermore National
Laboratory) and version 2 of the National
Center for Atmospheric Research Commu-
nity Climate Model (CCM2). For both, a

SCIENCE * VOL. 267 * 27 JANUARY 1995

Gaussian grid of 2.80 by 2.80 was adopted.
Many of the ECMWF GCM results were
repeated with a 1.10 by 1.10 grid; no depen-
dence on spatial resolution was noted for
this study. Like those in the companion
study (1), our results show considerable and
unexplained cloud SW absorption com-
pared to that in the models.

Satellite-surface measurements were
collocated at five different locations
(Table 1). At Boulder, Colorado, near-
surface measurements were made from up-
ward- and downward-facing pyranometers
mounted at the top of the 300-m National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
(NOAA) Boulder Atmospheric Observa-
tory (BAO) tower, thus providing values
for the net downward SW. Two sets of
collocated satellite data were used. One
(Boulder ERBS) consisted of net down-
ward SW at the TOA as measured by the
Earth Radiation Budget Experiment
(ERBE) SW scanner on the Earth Radia-
tion Budget Satellite (ERBS), whose orbit
has a 570 inclination to the equator and
provides a sampling of each local hour
angle every 36 days. To avoid the foothills
of the Rocky Mountains, we ensured that
all measurements were averages of pixels
falling within a grid extending 0.30N,
O.Y3S, and 0.70E of the tower (3). The
second Boulder data set (Boulder GOES),
and that for the Wisconsin pyranometer
network, used TOA broadband (0.2- to
5.0-pgm) albedos computed with the use of
visible channel (0.55 to 0.75 pim) bright-
ness counts from the Geostationary Oper-
ational Environmental Satellite (GOES)
centered over the BAO tower and over
each of the individual pyranometer loca-
tions of the Wisconsin network (4).

The other sites (including Wisconsin)
had only upward-facing pyranometers and so
provided data on surface insolation (down-
ward SW) rather than for net downward
SW at the surface. The collocations of
ERBE pixel data at Barrow, Cape Grim, and
American Samoa were similar to those in
Boulder, except that pixels were averaged
over 10 by 10 grids centered at the pyranom-
eter locations. Because ERBS did not view
Barrow, ERBE measurements from NOAA 9
(July 1985 and 1986) and NOAA 10 (July
1987) were used. These satellites had sun-
synchronous orbits with equator crossing
times of 1430 local time (LT) (NOAA 9)
and 0730 LT (NOAA 10). Because of its
high latitude, Barrow was viewed several
times a day by each satellite. The surface
measurements were subject to errors typical-
ly associated with commercial pyranometers.
But several factors resulted in significant
error reductions (5), so that the accuracy of
the surface measurements was limited pri-
marily by the linearity of the instruments,
which is better than about 0.5%.
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The Boulder GOES data set demon-
strated two points. First, it produced a
surface-to-TOA cloud forcing ratio that
was near 1.5, as did the Pacific warm pool
analysis (1); second, this result was con-
sistent with an alternate interpretation us-
ing surface insolation. We first consider
the cloud forcing ratio. Evaluation of sur-
face and TOA cloud forcing, C,(S) and
C,(TOA), respectively, required identifi-
cation of clear-sky measurements that for
a given solar zenith angle correspond to
the maximum values of net downward SW
at both the TOA and the surface. These
are represented by linear fits (3) in Fig. 1.
The difference between each measure-

1 200
A -Clear-sky fit¢800 E<

N-6004c

100 B -Clear-sky ft

800-Mean C.(S) =-92.6

200

0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 1.0
Cosine(solar zenith angle)

Fig. 1. (A) The net downward SW flux at the TOA,
as measured by GOES at the BAO tower, as a
function of the cosine of the solar zenith angle. (B)
The same as (A) but for the tower-measured net
downward SW flux at the surface.

ment and the clear-sky fit provided values
for CS for each measurement. The dayside
means were C5(S) = -92.6 W m-2 and
Cs(TOA) = -63.2 W m-2, or CS(S)/
Cs(TOA) = 1.46, virtually identical to
the values obtained in the warm pool
analysis (1). Because theoretical models
typically yield a value for the ratio of
Cs(S)/Cs(TOA) of - 1, the observed value
of 1.46 means that the cloudy atmosphere
is absorbing roughly 30 W m-2 more SW

0.7
Boulder-GOES

j3-0.59
0.

0o3-.

I*1
4I-9

0.7 . . . . . .A

CCM2 -
f3 = 0.81

0.5 -

0.3 -

B ,,,,
0.1 ..
0.79 . . . . . .v.5

0.5

0.3j.

U.1 _

ECMWF><
p=-0.79

C~~~~~~~~~~c~~~~.a

0.1 0.3 0.5 0.7 0.9
Surface insolation/TOA insolation

Fig. 2. (A) Scatter plot of the GOES TOA albedo
as a function of surface insolation (measured at
the BAO tower) divided by the TOA insolation. (B)
The same as (A) but for CCM2. (C) The same as (A)
but for the ECMWF GCM. In (A) through (C), the
solid line represents a linear root mean square fit.

radiation than expected, which here is the
difference between C,(TOA) and C,(S).

This analysis, however, has two draw-
backs. First, only surface insolation, rather
than net downward SW at the surface, was
available at the other sites. Second, an un-
ambiguous clear-sky identification at the
surface, using the linear-fit approach (Fig.
1B), was not applicable at some other sites.
This was because of a common phenome-
non in which broken clouds that do not
shadow a pyranometer can actually supply
diffuse radiation to it, so that the surface
insolation can exceed that for clear skies.
This broken cloud effect was pronounced in
the data for Wisconsin and for American
Samoa in late 1986 and throughout 1987
(during El Niflo), as was evident from scat-
ter plots similar to Fig. 1B.
We therefore used an alternate approach

patterned after a study of Antarctic clouds

p3

Location

Fig. 3. Comparison of values of P (determined
from the ECMWF GCM and CCM2) with the ob-
served values. The vertical bars denote the 95%
confidence intervals of the observations.

Table 1. Summary of collocated satellite-surface measurements used in our
study; all refer to broad-band (0.2- to 5.0-,um) SW fluxes. Blank spaces
indicate instantaneous ERBS measurements temporally collocated within the

hour bin (American Samoa and Boulder) or half-hour bin (Cape Grim) of the
pyranometer measurements.

Location Time period Satellite-pyranometer collocation ments (n)

American Samoa* 3 years: 1985 to 1987 934
14.250S and 1 70.560W

Barrow* 3 months: July 1985, 1986, and Instantaneous NOAA 9 and 10 measurements 223
71 .32ON and 1 570W 1987 temporally collocated within the hour bin of

pyranometer measurements.
Boulder* 7 months: April through September 239
40.050N and 105.010W 1986 and July 1987

Boulder* 21 days: 29 June 1987 to 19 July Hourly means from three consecutive half-hour 202
40.05°N and 105.01 °W 1987 GOES measurements temporally collocated

with hourly mean pyranometer measurements.
Cape Grim 3 years: 1985 to 1987 1419

40.680S and 1 44.690E
Wisconsin (see Fig. 5A) 22 days: 12 October 1986 to 2 Instantaneous GOES measurements temporally 1914

November 1986 collocated within the minute bin of individual
pyranometers comprising a network of 11
pyranometers.

*NOAA-Climate Monitoring and Diagnostics Laboratory sites.
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(6), which refers to the derivative (p) as

d(TOA albedo)
d[(surface insolation)/(TOA insolation)]

(1)
as evaluated from a linear regression. In Fig.
2, clear skies correspond to points on the
right (low TOA albedo and high surface
insolation); points progressing to the left
indicate increasing cloudiness. Although
the results given by the ECMWF GCM
exhibited greater cloud variability than did
those given by CCM2 (compare Fig. 2C to
Fig. 2B), they both produced virtually iden-
tical values for 1, which indicates that 1
was not affected by each model's differences
in cloud variability nor was dependent on
cloud optical depth (including amount and
height), as we confirmed through sensitiv-
ity studies with CCM2. An increase in SW
absorption in a GCM's clouds would be the
only way the value for P could be modified
to agree with the observed value for P of
0.59. This would simultaneously increase
the cloud-induced changes of surface inso-
lation (because less radiation would be
transmitted through the clouds while clear
skies are unaffected) and would decrease
changes in the TOA albedo (because the
clouds are darker). Both act to reduce the
value of 1.

Like Cs(S)/C,(TOA), 1 is a direct deter-
minant of cloud absorption. To relate the
two, integration of Eq. 1 (using clear skies

p3

A * CapeGnm
0.8 E American Samoa

0.4-

1985 1986 1987
Year

1.0, _ .

0.8

0.6
(3

0.4

0.2

0.0

* Cape Grim
0 American Samoa

L I

Months

Fig. 4. (A) Interannual variability of P for Cape
Grim and American Samoa. (B) Seasonal variabil-
ity of P3 for Cape Grim and American Samoa com-
puted from 3-year composites.
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as a boundary condition) yields

CQ(S)/CQ(TOA)= (1 -xt)/13 (2)
where cos is the surface albedo. This equa-
tion applies in the absence of broken-cloud
enhancements of surface insolation, as was
the case for the Boulder GOES data. From
the upward- and downward-facing pyra-
nometer measurements, ts = 0.17 for the
surface under the BAO tower, whereas P =
0.59 (Fig. 2A). Thus, Cs(S)/C,(TOA) =
1.41, in agreement with the value of 1.46
from Fig. 1, whereas for the two GCMs,
Cs(S)/C,(TOA) = 1.07. Thus, both inter-
pretations demonstrate that the GCMs un-
derestimate cloud absorption; the advan-
tage of P is that it uses surface insolation.

At all locations, the two GCMs signifi-
cantly overestimated P (Fig. 3) and thus
underestimated cloud SW absorption. There
was a remarkable geographical invariance of
the observed values for 1, but there could be
exceptions. An increase in surface albedo
will increase the clear-sky TOA albedo
more than that for overcast conditions,
thereby reducing 1. As an example, a collo-
cated South Pole data set (6), where the
surface albedo was 0.81, produced a value for
P of roughly half the magnitude of those
values shown in Fig. 3. It is for this reason
that we do not show CCM2 results for Bar-
row in Fig. 3. This model was in agreement
with the observed Barrow value because it
incorrectly prescribed snow and ice in the
Barrow grid for July, and the high surface
albedo resulted in a spurious reduction in
the model's value for 1. The example of the
South Pole, representing an extreme in-
crease in surface albedo, suggests there
should be little difference in values for P for
ocean and vegetated surfaces because of the
relatively small differences in surface albedo,
consistent with Fig. 3.

Clear skies are drier than when clouds
are present. Thus, in progressing to the left
in Fig. 2A there would be a related increase
in column water vapor that might explain
our observations of 1-that is, increased
atmospheric absorption could be caused by
increased water vapor associated with
clouds rather than by the clouds them-
selves. To demonstrate that this is not the
case, we performed a two-variable regres-
sion, in contrast to the one-variable regres-
sion of Fig. 2A, with ECMWF column wa-
ter vapor (7) as the second variable. For the
two-variable regression, P is defined by Eq.
1 as a partial derivative. For all data sets,
the two separate regressions produced vir-
tually identical P values.

The Cape Grim and American Samoa
data exhibited interannual variability; the
most extreme data were from American
Samoa, for which the annual meansurfaceinoaonn197(hnbkecluef
insolation in 1987 (when broken cloud ef-
fects were apparent in the data) was 11%

SCIENCE * VOL. 267 * 27 JANUARY 1995

greater than that for 1985. But the values
for 13 exhibited little interannual variability
(Fig. 4A), which emphasized that they were
a measure of cloud absorption and not cloud
geometry. Seasonal dependency was like-
wise minimal (Fig. 4B).
We compared here single GCM grid

points to point (pyranometer) measure-
ments; whether either is representative of
larger regions is unknown. If they are rep-
resentative, then the point measurements
should be representative of the 2.80 by 2.80
GCM grids. For the GCMs, it was easily
demonstrated that values for 1 at specific
grid points were representative of larger re-
gions comprising adjacent grid points. The
Wisconsin pyranometer network provided
the same conclusion with respect to point
measurements. Virtually the same value for
1 was obtained for each of the individual
collocated data sets (or point measure-
ments), as shown in Fig. 5. This result,
combined with the results in Fig. 3, dem-
onstrated that values for 1 were remarkably
invariant with respect to geographical loca-
tion on all spatial scales. The only excep-
tions were found for regions with high sur-
face albedos.

Our results, and those of others (1),
point to a shortcoming in our knowledge of
cloud radiative transfer processes. There is
no obvious explanation for the cause of the
enhanced cloud SW absorption. Increased
cloud SW absorption resulting from aerosol
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Fig. 5. (A) Pyranometer locations for the Wiscon-
sin site. (B) Values for p3 as determined from col-
located GOES pyranometer measurements at
each pyranometer location in Wisconsin.
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effects has been studied for at least 25 years
(2). An aerosol influence on cloud albedo
should show temporal and spatial variability
because of the heterogeneous nature of tro-
pospheric aerosols. But there was little in-
terannual or seasonal variability in values of
P for Cape Grim and American Samoa (Fig.
4) nor was there significant geographic vari-
ability (Fig. 3). If aerosol effects were im-
portant in determining 1, these variations
should be much larger. Cape Grim in par-
ticular is known to be a fairly clean site with
regard to aerosols; the boundary layer con-
centration of cloud nuclei is largest in the
period from December through February
(8), and the aerosol optical depth at visible
wavelengths peaks in the period from Sep-
tember through November (9). But values
of 1 for these periods differ little from those
obtained in March through May and June
through August (Fig. 4B).

Although only two GCMs were used in
this comparison between models and obser-
vations, comparable discrepancies have been
reported for more detailed cloud radiative
transfer models than typically used in GCMs
(1). These studies also investigated the role
of cloud interstitial water vapor and showed
that this was not the cause of the enhanced
absorption. The enhanced cloud SW absorp-
tion phenomenon is of significant magni-
tude. Averaged over the globe and annually,
CS(TOA) -50 W m`2 (10), whereas the
average observed value for 1 is 0.55 versus
0.80 for the GCMs (Fig. 3). For a global
mean surface albedo of 0.1, Eq. 2 indicates
that enhanced cloud SW absorption, by it-
self, should reduce global mean SW surface
absorption by about 25 W m- 2 relative to
contemporary climate models. This signifi-
cant discrepancy is consistent with a com-
parison of four GCMs to surface measure-
ments (1 1) in which cloud effects were not
isolated and the TOA SW flux was not
constrained. Our finding of enhanced cloud
SW absorption is also consistent with an
earlier satellite-surface measurement study
restricted to the eastern United States (12).
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Warm Pool Heat Budget and Shortwave
Cloud Forcing: A Missing Physics?

V. Ramanathan,* B. Subasilar, G. J. Zhang, W. Conant,
R. D. Cess, J. T. Kiehi, H. Grassi, L. Shi

Ship observations and ocean models indicate that heat export from the mixed layer of
the western Pacific warm pool is small (<20 watts per square meter). This value was
used to deduce the effect of clouds on the net solar radiation at the sea surface. The
inferred magnitude of this shortwave cloud forcing was large (--100 watts per square
meter) and exceeded its observed value at the top of the atmosphere by a factor of
about 1.5. This result implies that clouds (at least over the warm pool) reduce net solar
radiation at the sea surface not only by reflecting a significant amount back to space,
but also by trapping a large amount in the cloudy atmosphere, an inference that is at
variance with most model results. The excess cloud absorption, if confirmed, has many
climatic implications, including a significant reduction in the required tropics to extra-
tropics heat transport in the oceans.

What effect do clouds have on the atmo-
spheric solar absorption? This question is
fundamental to the issue of how clouds
influence climate and climate change.
Clouds reduce the solar radiation absorbed
by the surface-atmosphere system-that is,
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the shortwave (SW) cloud forcing at the
top of the atmosphere [Cs(TOA)] is less
than 0. The global annual mean value for
CS(TOA) (1) is about -45 to -50 W m- 2.
This value is negative because clouds in
general reflect more solar radiation back
to space than a cloudless atmosphere.
Cs(TOA) can be partitioned in terms of
Cs(S), the effect of clouds on the surface,
and of Cs(A), the effect on the atmospher-
ic column. If clouds enhance the solar
absorption by the atmospheric column
when compared to the solar absorption
with a clear-sky atmosphere, then C,(A)
> 0. Here, we used measurements of oce-
anic heat transport and of the surface heat
budget in the warm western Pacific ocean
to deduce values for C,(A). A companion
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